
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 240-                                     

HAPPY RAINY DAYS! 

This is a lovely time of year to work on your 

stamps, wishing the rain also helps our  

farmers who are doing it very tough. 

                                   KANGAROOS 

 

1. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  SG13, First 
Watermark mint very lightly hinged 
minute tone spot on gum, great look-
ing stamp which otherwise is super 
fresh looking, great colour for 
just……………….………..........$249.00  

 

2. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 30, Second watermark 
used with a parcel cancel, sound stamp for…….$135.00  

 

3. 10/- GREY AND PINK  SG 136, Cof 
A watermark, a lovely fresh mint un-
hinged example of this scarce stamp 
for a price less than most charge for 
this scarce stamp …………....$729.00  

 

 

4. 10/- GREY AND PINK SG 136 CofA 
wmk fine used as shown for 
just…………………..………….…$115.00  

 

5. 10/- GREY AND PINK SG 112, 
Small Multiple watermark in mint very 
lightly hinged condition, tiny pencil 
c a t a l o g u e  n u m b e r  o n  r e -
verse……………………….....…$499.00 

 

6. £1 CHESTNUT AND BLUE BW 52Ba 
Wmk inverted in mint hinged with 
hinge remainder condition, rare 
stamp for …………………..…$3,399.00 

 

 

7. £1 GREY SG 75, Third Watermark 
mint  Unhinged love ly  f resh 
stamp……………………….…...$799.00 

 

 

8. £1 GREY SG 75 Third Wmk, fine used lovely dated  
postmark, fresh colour for…………..……………..$225.00  

 

9. £1 GREY SG 137 Cof A wmk  in 
lovely fresh mint lightly hinged condi-
tion, very fresh for…………....$549.00  

 

 

10. £2 BLACK AND ROSE SG 114, 
Small multiple watermark fine used 
as shown for………………......$499.00 

                                             KGV 

 

11. 1D CARMINE RED   G1 BW 70A(1)i 
Single Line Perforation Die 2 fine 
used cancelled, a very rare stamp 
indeed with Michael Drury Certificate 
for……………………………...$2,999.00 

 

12. 1d RED G65 ORANGE RED   as 
shown in fine mint lightly hinged con-
dition with Michael Drury certificate 
BW 72F—a very rare stamp seldom 
offered ……………………….$1,999.00 

 

 

13. 1d RED G66 PINK as illustrated 
perforated OS BW 72G bb  a superb 
fresh mint lightly hinged  fresh stamp 
hsd Michael Drury Certificate.$549.00 

 

14. 1d RED G70 DEEP ROSINE as 
illustrated perforated OS in superb 
Mint Unhinged condition, BW 72J bb 
a superb stamp with Michael Drury 
certificate……………………...$999.00 

 

 

15. 1d RED G77 
MAROON as illustrated perforated OS 
in mint lightly hinged condition BW 
72R bb a very scarce stamp mint, 
nice and fresh for.…………….$499.00 

 

16. 1d RED G101 CARMINE PINK  
Mint unhinged condition Large Multi-
ple Wmk. BW 73A complete with Mi-
chael Drury certificate  just….$999.00 

 

17. 1/4d BLUE GREEN   SG93, Small Multiple wmk. Per-
foration 14, this scarce stamp is mint very very lightly 
hinged, and well priced at just………………….....$199.00 



  

 

 

OTHER AUSTRALIA  

18. 1928 KOOKA M/SHEET   SG 106a mint hinged, mi-
nor fold and tone spot, just……………………….....$79.00 

19. 1935 ANZAC 1/-   SG 155 Mint unhinged superbly 
fresh and well centred for just……………………...$45.00 

20. 1937 £1 ROBES THICK PAPER SG 178 Mint un-
hinged and very fresh, quite well centred for…….$75.00 

 

21. 1937 £1 ROBES THIN 
PAPER SG 178a Mint un-
hinged and very fresh, quite 
well centred for….......$89.00 

 

22. 1949 ARMS SET  SG 224a-d a complete set in mint 
unhinged condition, lovely and fresh for………...$129.00 

23. 1949 £2 ARMS SG 224d a mint unhinged condition 
lovely stamp for……………………………………….$109.00 

24. 1964 NAVIGATORS SG 355-60 set of 6 in mint un-
hinged and very fresh condtion well centred…..$109.00 

25. B.C.O.F SG J1-7 A complete mint lightly hinged and 
very fresh set (5/- is thin paper) just……………...$109.00 

                                    COLLECTIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26. AUSTRALIAN COLLECTION 1913-1982 Housed in 
Schaubek illustrated hingeless album with very solid 
springback binder, (new these binders alone cost $70+) 
and it is in very good condition.  No Kangaroos or KGV 
items however I did note –6d Airmail cto, 5/- Bridge cto 
as shown, used 1/- Victorian Cent, cto 9d Macarthur 
short perf, 1/- Anzac cto, Sesqu. Set fu, £1 Robes heavy 
used, 1945-65 on a great range of mint and mint un-
hinged stamps, used Arms set Navigators to £1 fine 
used, 95% complete for the period. 1966-82 pages, not-
ed 1971 Christmas pane of 25 minor fold but lovely and 
fresh, booklet panes.  This is a nice way to buy a 5/- 
Bridge and an inexpensive album to fill up with quite a 
lot of attractive stamps mint and used the entire colleci-
ton for a silly price of ………………………………..$279.00 

27. AUSTRALIAN FDC LOT A box full of more than 370 
mostly different FDC’s covering the period 1990-2006 
with a face value of more than $720+ includes a lot of 
unusual items including 2006 sheetlets International 
Post $1.45 + $1-85 Royal Ex. Bulilding sheets, peel and 
stick issues, framas, Christmas Island, 2004 Gold Med-
alist set, all in excellent condition will reward for a re-
seller, the lot  for just……………………………..….$199.00 

 

28. MONACO  
A lovely collec-
tion housed in 
Davo illustrat-
ed album in 
excellent con-
dition covering 
the period 
1885-1987.  A 
mixture of mint 
and fine used, 
I estimate the 
collection is 
75% complete  
for the period 
in either mint 
or fine used 
and has more 

than £5,700+ in Cat. Value (Almost $10,000 Australian) 
of better stamps. I noted SG 14 mint £140, SG 21 mint  
£110, SG 54-64a mint £100, SG 73-105 mint £110, SG 
135,137,138, 139,141-2 Cat. £700+, SG 144-8 mint 
£190, SG 149-62 mint £110, SG 198 £1150, SG 199-208 
£325, SG 214-28 £200, SG 438-49 mint £120, SG 517 
£130, SG 326a-c mint £300, SG 469-72 mint £114, MS 
SG 534 a £60, SG D327-338 mint £95. A wonderful col-
lection of very attractive stamps around 70% complete 
for the period, add to an existing or start on this beauti-
ful collection, looking for a loving new home 
just……………………………………………….……...$549.00 

29. UNITED STATES 1953-1981 PLATE BLOCKS 4  Plus 
Zip code blocks, housed in Minkus illustrated albums, 5 
volumes, plus a small pile of loose pages, all housed in 
mounts so stamps are unhinged, bit of toning on the 
pages but does not harm most of the  stamps, in fact 
the face value alone if more than $510-US  ($685 Aust) 
There is also a large pile of over 300 assorted blocks  
from 3c-50c all in glassine bags, plus strips, m/sheets 
etc. lots of duplication but not included in the face value 
above so basically this lot is just cheap postage 
at………………………………………………………...$349.00 

  MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of brand new stock just in, 
try a fun box today! 

30. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

31. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

32. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just 
ask! For those who have never purchased a mys-
tery box, they can contain one-country collec-
tions; stamps from lots of different countries, both 
old and modern and mint and used; FDCs and 
commercial mails; stamps on- and off- paper; du-
plicates so you can check for varieties; whole al-
bums; stock-books full and empty; catalogues. 
The list goes on and on, and no two boxes are ev-
er the same. They do come with a fun  guarantee! 


